Dear Educator,

Thank you for expressing interest in our Living History program for school children in the fifth grade or higher, studying the American Revolution. As you requested, here is information regarding the program.

**Purpose:** To provide the experience of living in an 18th century military camp through participation, demonstration and discussion.

**Program:** A minimum of five and a half hours (5 ½) and will include the following:

1) Film on Fort Lee (12 min)  
2) Guided tour of the Visitor Center  
3) Dip candles and cast musket balls  
4) March to camp (hut area)  
5) Set up camp  
6) Wood detail  
7) Cook an 18th century meal  
8) Tent demonstration  
9) Women’s program  
10) Dinner  
11) Perform Artillery Drill  
12) Tour of gun batteries  
13) Musketry Demonstration  
14) Break up of camp  
15) Return to Visitor Center

**Who may come:** Any class studying the Revolutionary War period (5th grade & up)

**Size of group:** Must be limited to one class per day at a time. There must be at least three adult supervisors accompanying the group.

**Days available:** Wednesday, Thursday or Friday from September-December and March-June.

**Times:** Arrival time is at 9:30 am and leave at 3:00 pm.

**Weather:** If the program is cancelled the teacher must call to reschedule the trip.

**What you supply:** All food, drink and eating utensils.

**What we supply:** All cooking equipment, tools, materials and instructions.

**Cost:** $5.00 per person (please pay at the reception desk)

**Pre-Visit:** A pre-visit by the teacher in charge is required to discuss necessary preparations for the program. The appointment should be made as soon as possible after the class has been scheduled. We reserve the right to cancel if your group arrives unprepared.

We hope this information answers many of your questions about our program. If there is anything else you would like to know or would like to make a reservation please call us at 201-461-1776 Wednesday-Sunday 10am-4:30pm. We look forward to seeing you.

Thank You,

FLHP Staff